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BREEDING BIRDS AT THE IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING
AND ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY, 1985-1991

JaiiR's K. Bc'ltlioll'. Ix'oii 1{. Powers-, and I iinotliN D. Hexnokls^

.â€¢\BsrH.\(:r. â€” Diuiiiu the siiiiuiii'is ot UiS.o-lfjyi. bird iciisusi's were coiidiicti'd aloiii; 1.3 i)i'riiiaMent routes loeated at
the 2.'31.5-kni- Idaho National Kngineering and Knvironniental Lahoratoiy (INEEL, iomierly INEL) in southeastern
Idaho. The ohjecti\es of the sune\.s were to (1) compare a\ifaima in and near facility complex sites with remote, rela-
tiveK' imdisturhed habitats, (2) identify trends in populations of saj^ebrush-ohligate .species and other common shrub-
steppe species, and (3) determine the presence, abimdance, and population status of species of special concern. Five
routes were oflkial U.S. Gcoloj^ical Sur\'e\', Biological Resources Division 40.0-km Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) routes
(formerly administered b\' the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) located in relatively remote portions of the INEEL where
access by humans was controlled and limited. Eight shorter routes (5.8-19.2 km in length) were near INEEL facility
comple.xes, which more regularly experienced disturbance by hinnans. The suneys recorded 25,597 individuals repre-
senting 90 species. Western Meadowlarks {Stiirnella neglecta). Brewer s Sparrows (Spizella hreweri). Sage Sparrows
{Ainphi.spiza IwUi). Homed Larks (Eremophila alpestris), and Sage Thrashers (Oreoscoptes montanus) comprised 72% of
all indi\iduals. Almost halt of all species were represented by fewer than 10 individuals. Bird density was significantly
greater along facilit\ complex routes. M()reo\er, because of human-constnicted wetlands and structures of various types,
facilit) complex routes had signifkantly more t)ird species per unit area, including more species of waterfowl and human-
associated species. Some year-to-year variation in bird densit)' was related to weather More individuals were recorded in
cooler, wetter \ears, although such increases were reflected more along facilit\' complex routes. Among sagebrush-oblig-
ate species, trend anaKsis suggests that both Brewer's Sparrows and Sage Spanows increased significantly in abundance,
which ma\' be in contrast to regional trends for these species. Of 5 species of special concern observed, trend analysis
could be perfonned for onl\- 2: Ferruginous Hawks [Biiteo regalis) and Loggerhead Shrikes (Lanius ludovicianu.s). Both
species had more routes with negative regression coefficients and negative trend means, indicating that declines may
have occuned, although the goodness-of-fit test for neither species was significant. These data from the INEEL should
be useful for comparison with future studies at the site and other studies from tliroughout the Great Basin region.

Key words: Idaho Xatiomd Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL), avifauna, sagebritsh shnd)steppe,
sagebrush obligates.

Although a number of recent reports docu-
ment population changes in the avifauna of
the eastern or midwestern U.S. (e.g., Askins et
al. 1990, Sauer and Drocge 1990, 1992, Hagan
and Johnston 1992, Finch and Stangel 1993,
Hagan 1993, Peterjohn and Sauer 1994, Hek-
ert 1995), patterns of population change in
western bird species ha\e remained largely
understudied. Dobkin (1994) noted that fewer
studies in the West may be a result of fewer
Breeding Bird Survey routes and proportion-
atel\- greater non-urban/suburban habitat com-
pared to the eastern U.S. Additional!); insuffi-
cient route coverage over much of the western
U.S. has limited attempts to compare trends
between periods in BBS data for populations
of many western species (e.g., see Sauer and
Droege 1992). Despite such limitations, Paige

(1990) indicated there are key species in every
major habitat in the West that warrant either
concern or immediate action. Of particular
interest in her analysis were shrubsteppe and
grassland habitats, which apparently experi-
enced widespread declines in avifauna between
1966 and 1985 (Paige 1990). Additional and
more recent information concerning avian pop-
ulations in shrubsteppe and grassland habitats
would be useful to determine whether such de-
clines have continued or have been exacerbated.

The Idaho National Engineering and Envi-
ronmental Laboratory (INEEL), located in
southeastern Idaho, is a federal facility con-
taining large expanses of shrubsteppe habitat
within its boundaries. In contrast to many other
sites in southern Idaho and elsewhere where
this habitat t\'pe has been converted for crop
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and lia\' production, or severely altered by
in\asion of exotic species of annuals, shrub-
steppe habitat at the IN EEL remains relatively
undistuibed because there are few roads, access
by humans to nmch of the area is controlled
and limited, and there is no crop or hay pro-
duction. Instead, this area was designated as a
National En\'ironmental Research Park in 1975
and senes as an outdoor laboratorx' to assess
impacts of energ\' dexelopment technologies on
the environment. Although the vertebrate fauna
on the area ha\ e been described (Reynolds et
al. 1986), little information exists concerning
how the avifaima changes with time, or how
changing land-use patterns and other activi-
ties affect the structure or abundance of avian
populations. Therefore, because of the paucity
of information on population status of breed-
ing birds in the western U.S., and because the
INEEL provides an ideal study site for con-
ducting longer-term studies within shrubsteppe
habitat, we examined the avifauna by census-
ing permanent survey routes for birds each
summer.

Specifically, our objectives in the present
study were to (1) identify' bird species present
at the INEEL during the summer breeding
season; (2) assess the effects of INEEL activi-
ties by comparing the abundance and compo-
sition of avifauna occupying facility complex
sites and more remote habitats; (3) identify
trends in abundance of sagebrush-obligate
species (i.e., species characteristic of the shrub-
steppe habitat that recjuire large areas of un-
fragmented sagebrush habitat) and other com-
mon shrubsteppe species; (4) determine the
presence, abundance, and population status oi
species of special concern in Idaho; and finalK
(5) generate baseline information concerning
populations of breeding birds at the INEEL,
which hopefully will be useful lor comparisons
with ongoing and future studies both at the
site and in slirul)stc])pc habitat tlnoiighout the
western U.S.

Sn i)V Arka

The 2315-km2 INEEL is located approxi-
mately 48 km west of Idaho l-alls, on the
upper Snake River I'laiii in portions ol iion-
ne\ille, hiittc, l^ingliani, jcirc ison, and (llark
counties, idalio. The area is dominated b\ semi-
aiid, cold desert slnnbland willi an axcrage
elexalion ol a|i|ii()\iniatel\ 1.100 ni al)o\e sea

level. The climate, geology, and xegetation of
this high desert area are described in detail b\
Anderson and Holte (1981) and Anderson ct al.
(1996). BriefK; vegetation at the site is charac-
teristic of shrubsteppe habitat and dominated
b\ woody, mid-height shrubs and perennial
bunchgrasses. Common plant species include
sagebrush {Artemisia spp.), rabbid)iush iChn/so-
thamtms viscidiflonis), shadscale iAfrii)h'x con-
jertijolia), winterfat {KrasclH')ii)iiiik()vi(i lanata),
squirreltail (Elynuis elymoides), thickspike
wheatgrass {Ehpinis Janceolatus), needle and
thread grass {Hcsperostipa cotnata), and rice-
grass {Aclinathcnim Injmcnoides). In general,
the topography is flat to gently rolling, with
lava outcroppings characteristic of the Colum-
bia Plateau Proxince. The area experiences hot
summers, cold winters, frequent wind, and low
soil stability (Short 1986). Annual precipitation,
averaging approximately 20 cm/ yr, is produced
mainly during spring rain and snow e\'ents.
Sm-face water is limited to residual flows of the
Big Lost Rivers and Birch Creek, each of which
is diverted upstream for agriculture and flood
prevention, and several (0.3-15.8 ha in size)
human-constructed ponds near research facili-
ties. Grazing by sheep and cattle occurs but is
seasonal and concentrated on the peripher\' of
INEEL where the site borders Bureau ol
Land Management (BLM) and pri\ate holdings.
Stocking densities in areas grazed at INEEL
are lower (10 ac/AUM) than those on neigh-
lioring BLM lands (6 ac/AUM).

Methods

Sune\' Routes and l^ocedures

Thirteen permanent a\ian census routes
were established w itliin the stud>' area (Fig. 1).
These include 4().()-kni routes {)i = 5 standard
Breeding Bird Sur\c'\ [BBS] routes adminis-
tered b\' U.S. Cieological Sur\e\, Biological
Resources Di\ision) that traxerse the major
habitat t\pes within more remote regions ol
the site (Table I, Fig. 1). Foi' brexitx, hereafter
we reler to these as rcntolc routes, and the
areas in which the\ are located as remote
(ircds. I'j'glil sliortei' routes, axcraging 8.5 km
in length, are aionnd niajoi' INEEL facilitx
complexes (Table I ). wlieii' ellects of site aitixi-
tii's on the abundance and composition ol ax i-
launa are assessed in comparison to remote
areas. We reler lo lliese routes as Idcililtj com-
plex roiiles. rlie 13 routes were sur\e\ed loi'
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Tmu I 1. Sumniaiy of Ii'iiutli ol route, iuiuiIht of stops, and area siinexed alonu pennaiK'iit bird simey routes (;i = 5
rciiiott' routes, Â» = 8 faeilit\ couiplt-x routi's) at the Idaho National Eii\ ironniental and I'jinineeiin^ Lahoiatorv in
southeastern Idaho. Major habitat associations along each imilc mil mean (Â± .v) number of species and indi\ itluals (nuni-
ber/kni-) obser\ed along each route, 19(S5-199I, also are summaii/id.

â€¢'Habitat types: (1) Aiieiiiisia IrUlentata-Pseudoroegneria sincatu-Chnjsotlmmmis viscidiflonis, (2) Artemisia tridentalu-Chnjaothuinnwi viscUliflorus-Elyinus
ehjmoides, (3) Arttnnisia tridenlata-Elymus lanceolatus-Hespewstipa comata. (4) Artemisia tridentata-Kraschcninnikovia kmitii-Clirysothammis viscidiflonis. (5)
Artemisia tridentata-Achnathcntm hijmcnoides-Hesperostipa comata. (6) Artemisia tridentala-Kruschcninnikovia laimta-Atriplex confrrlifoUa. (7) Artemisia
arhiiscula-Artcmusiu tridentata-AtripIex confertifolia. (H) Afiropynm crislatiim (st-fck-d), i9) I'semloniccncria spicala-.Aileinisia trip(irlila-(:Uni\olliamnwi vLscidi-
florti.s. (10) Achiiuthenim lttjmen(mh:s-Chry.mthammis ciscidifloru.s-C>pimlia pohjucanthu. ' W) Jimipeni.s ostC(isi)rrmu-.\rtemixia li-idciitala-Psiiiiloroe^neria .ipi-
cata. (12) Tctradymia canescens-Chrysothammts visciiliflorus-Artemi.sia tridentata, (13) Chrysothamniis viscidiflorus-Artemi.\iu tridentala. (14) Atriptex
miltalii-Kra-icheniimikoiia lanuta-Achnathenmi hymenoides. (15) Leymtts cinereiis-Chrysothammi.'s viscidiflorus-Pseudorocgneria spicata.
'â– Only .30 stops were included in 1985.
rhirty stops made in UWfi

l)iids in June of each year between 1985 and
1991, with the exception of 4 individual route
surveys (3 in 1985, 1 in 1990), which were per-
formed in earl)' JuK because of delays caused
b\ unsuitable weather. Beginning 0.5 h before
sunrise, we recorded the number of individu-
als of each bird species seen or heard during
3-min obsenation sessions at each stop along
the route. For remote routes, we located stops
e\'er\- 0.8 km and counted biids if tlic\
occurred within 0.4 km ot the stop. Sur\e\s
along the shorter lacilit\ complex routes were
performed in a similar fashion, except that stops
were 0.32 km apart and birds were recorded
onK if diey were within 0.16 km (i.e., half the
distance between stops) of the observer. Stops
were \isited in the same order each >ear but
sur\e\s were conducted onl\ when weather
conditions were considered satisfactoi-) accord-
ing to BBS guidelines.

FinalK; 4 different obseners performed the
sui-\e\s. Because 3 obserxers each performed

the surveys for 2 consecutive years (1985-86,
1987-88, 1990-91), and the 4th conducted sur-
veys in only 1 yr (1989), the possibilitx of
interobsener (Sauer et al. 1994) and Ist-time
obserxer (Kendall et al. 1996) effects in the data
set cannot be rided out. For example, Kendall
et al. (1996) noted that trend estimates for many
species l)ased on formal breeding bird survey
route data decreased by an average of 1.8%
per xear when data from an obseners 1st yr
were excluded, and the authors suggested the
difference was most likeK a result of obseners'
improvements in counting birds in subsetjuent
years. Kendall et al. (1996) suggested that to
reduce Ist-time observer effects, Ist-yr data
could be eliminated fi'om antilyses, or the effects
might be reduced b\ improxed training of ob-
serxers prior to their 1st sm"X'ey. Because our
stiidx was of relatively short duration in com-
parison to the Breeding Bird Sun'ey, xvhich has
been unden\'a\' since the mid-1960s (Bobbins
et al. 1986, 1989), we are unable to eliminate
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FiK- 1- Hflafivf locations of remote routes and latililN coinplix routes
1985-1991. Route designators relate to those in Table 1.

hn idiiii: bird census at the INEEL,

the 4 yr of data in wliieli Ist-tiiiie observers oniineiiclation of Kendall et al. (199(i). In otn-
perlbrnied the sui-\eys; instead, we made even' stnd\ all survey personnel were skillid with
effort to reduee potential iuterohserver and bird identilieation in the habitats ol interest,
Ist-time observer elleets nsin^ tlu> latter ree- they typieally had experienee in performing
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standardized suneys for birds, and they were
roiitineK' trained in the point-count method
prior to l)eginniny; the sun e\ s.

Data AnaKses

Eaeh \ear, and for eaeh route, we reeorded
nunilier of birds ()l)ser\ed and iHnnl)er of
speeies deteeted (speeies rielniess). Beeause
the radius of surveys around stops was not
equal between t\pes of routes, we also trans-
formed bird abundanee and speeies data to
per-unit-area (km-) measures to allow more
appropriate eomparisons between types of
routes. Then, to assess differences in bird abun-
danee and speeies richness between txpes of
routes and among \ears, we performed 2-fac-
tor, repeated-measures ANOVAs (Winer et al.
1991) using the Statistical Analysis System
(SASÂ®, Version 6.1, SAS Institute', Can;' NC),
with t\pe of route as the between-group factor
and Near of suney (1985-1991) as the within-
subjects or repeated factor. We examined
assumptions (e.g., sphericit\") for repeated-
measures analyses using the REPEATED state-
ment in SAS prior to analysis and used Fisher's
protected least significant difference for means
comparisons at a rejection level (i.e., a) of 0.05.

We also examined relationships between
weather and climate \ariables and bird abun-
dance and species richness using the nonpara-
metric Spearman's correlation analysis (Sokal
and Rohlf 1995, conducted using SAS's CORK
procedure). Weather data were from the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion monitoring station operated at the Cen-
tral Facilities Complex, which is located in the
southern portion of the stud\- area but rela-
ti\el\- centrally among the facilit\- complexes.
Although some variation in weather is likely
between the suney routes and this station,
and among suney routes, these data should
provide a general indication of weather condi-
tions at the site during each survey year. For
June 1985-1991, which is the month during
w hich most indixidual sun e\s were performed,
we calculated mean dail\ maximum tempera-
ture (all temperatures are reported as Â°C),
mean daiK minimum temperature, mean daily
temperature (i.e., dail\- maximum minus daiK
minimum and averaged across days of month),
maximum monthly temperature, minimum
monthK' temperature, and total monthl\- pre-
cipitation (cm).

Finally, to examine trends in populations of
sagebrush-obligate species, conunon shrub-
steppe species, and species of special concern,
using the REC procedure in SAS we regressed
against year (1) the total number of individuals
per route, and (2) number of individuals per
km^ sur\'e\ed for each of the 13 routes (see
Atkinson 1995). We included only those routes
for which the species of interest was detected
in >5 \n We subsequently (1) averaged regres-
sion coefficients to calculate trend means and
(2) determined the number of routes for which
regression coefficients were positive and
tested the observed distribution against a null
random distribution (e.g., that half of the coef-
ficients should be positi\e) using a X~ good-
ness-of-fit test (including Yates correction for
continuity, Zar 1996). We used this approach
rather than the route regression approach
used in more expanded studies of standardized
Breeding Bird Suney data because the major-
ity of routes in our study were not standard
BBS routes and the 7 yr of data from our study
would result in degrees of freedom below those
recommended for the latter (see Geissler and
Saner 1990).

Results

From 1985 through 1991, we recorded
25,597 individuals representing 90 species
along 13 suney routes (Tables 1, 2). Western
Meadowlarks (StiirncUa neglecta) were most
abundant; this species occurred along all 13
routes and at approximately 62% of the 4991
stops. Other common species were Brewer's
Sparrows {Spizella breweri). Sage Sparrows
{Amphispiza belli). Horned Larks {Eremophila
alpestris), and Sage Thrashers {Oreoscoptes
montanus), eaeh of which occurred at more
than 1100 stops and along all 13 routes (Table
2). These 5 species accounted for approxi-
mately 72% of all individuals over the study
period. Mourning Doves (Zenaida macroura),
I3row n-headed Cowbirds (Molothni.s atcr), and
Common Nighthawks (Chordeiles minor) also
occurred along each of the 13 routes but in
smaller numbers than the preceding species.
None of the other 82 species were recorded
along all 13 survey routes (Table 2). Yellow-
headed Blackbirds (Xanthocephalus xantho-
cephcdus) and Franklin's Gulls {Larus pipixcan)
also were relatively abundant, but these 2
species were present along fewer routes and
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Table 2. Species and number of birds obscned alon'^ bird snr\t'\- rontes ()i = 13) at the Idaho National Plnuineering
and Environmental Laboraton, 1985-1991.
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Tahii-; 2. CDiitiiiiii-il.

Winters exclusively soiitli of the U.S. (aiter Dobkiii 1994).
Number of remote routes along which species occiiiTed, number of faciHt)' complex routes aloiiji; which species occuiTcd.

' .Number of stops at which species was detected; total stops surHned = 4991.

occurred at very few .stops along those routes
(Table 2). Many species observed within the
study area were neither widespread nor abun-
dant. For example, 2(S species (31.1%) occurred
along onl\- 1 of the 13 routes, and 39 species
(43.3%) were represented by fewer than 10
iiKli\ iduals (Table 2).

Comparisons Between
Types of Routes

There were no significant differences be-
tween remote routes and tacilit) complex routes
for the absolute number of indi\ iduals or species
(richness) obser\'ed (Table 3). However, both
average number of birds per km^ surveyed
and average number of species per km- were
significanth greater for facilitx complex routes

(Table 3). Thus, despite the fact that these
routes were shorter in length than remote
routes and that a smaller diameter around
each stop was censused, theie were more indi-
viduals and more species per imit area along
facility- complex routes.

.Species Assemblages
In addition to differences in densitx' of indi-

\iduals and the ninnbcr of species per km-,
the composition of species also differed be-
tween remote routes and facility complex
routes.

\\'aterF(JW L. â€” Of the 14 species of water-
fow 1 (order Anseriformes, family Anatidae) de-
tected along the surv^ey routes (Table 2), only 2
species (14%) were recorded along remote
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Table 3. Comparison of bird survey results between routes located near INEEL facility complex sites (n = 8) and
those in remote areas {n = 5). Means (Â± s^) of dependent \ariables and results of 2-factor repeated-measures ANOVA
are presented. Note: Year was a repeated factor in the analysis.

"Significant interaction between t\pe of route and vear for this variable; see Figure .3.

routes: Canada Goose {Branta canadensis) and
Common Goldeneye [Biicephala clanguhi).

Shorebirds, gulls, and WADERS. â€” Thir-
teen species of shorebirds/wading birds/gulls
and terns were observed (Table 2). Of these, 5
were observed along remote routes only, 3
species were observed along facility complex
routes only, and the remaining 5 occurred
along both types of route. The most abundant
species among these was Franklin s Gull, which
was observed along 4 of 8 facility complex
routes but only 1 remote route (Table 2).

Raptors. â€” Twelve species of raptors, in-
cluding eagles, falcons, hawks, and owls, were
observed along the survey routes. Although
most species of raptors were detected equally
along both types of routes, Swainson's Hawks
{Buteo sivainsoni) and Burrowing Owls {Athene
cunicularia) occurred along 80-100% of the
remote routes but only 25-38% of the facility
complex routes, respectively. Additionally,
Cooper's Hawks [Accipiter cooperii) and Mer-
lins (Falco coJumhariiis), both of which were
very rare, occurred along remote routes only
(Table 2).

Neotropical migrants. â€” The study re-
corded relatively few species of Neotropical
migrants (n = 9) that winter e.xclusivcK' south
of the U.S. (e.g., wintering areas 1-3 in Dobkin
1994; Table 2). Most of these were detected in
equal proportion along both remote and facil-
ity complex routes. The exceptions included
Swainson's Hawks, which occurred along more
remote routes; Orchard Orioles {Icterus spiirius),
which occupied remote routes only; and Wil-
low Flycatchers (Enif)i(l<>na.\ tniillii), wliicli
occurred along lacilit) complex routes onK.
The latter 2 species, however, each were rep-
resented by a single individual througliont the
study period, and thus were very rare.

E.XO'lIC AM) IRHAM/KD SPECIES. â€” I'UialK,
species associated with human introductions.

human-altered landscapes, or other human
activities typically occupied facility complex
routes rather than remote routes. European
Starlings {Sturnus vulgaris). Barn Swallows
{Hirundo nistica). House Sparrows {Passer
douiesticiis). House Finches {Carpodacus uiex-
icanus). Rock Doves {Colmnba livia), and
Ring-necked Pheasants {Phasianus colchicus)
either were not observed along remote routes
or occupied fewer remote routes than facility
complex routes (Table 2). However, a single
introduced species. Gray Partridge {Perdix
perdix), was observed along 3 remote routes
only.

Effects of Year

Mean number of birds per route differed sig-
nificantly among years (f (^ gf, = lfi.35, P <
0.001); the greatest numbers ol birds were
tallied during 1990 and 1989, respecti\'ely, and
the fewest birds occurred during 1988 (Fig.
2a). Average number of birds per km- also dif-
fered significantly among \ears (Fj.; (^(.; = 5.88,
P < 0.001), peakuig in 1989 (Fig. 2b), although
for this dependent variable year interacted
with type of route (see below). A\erage num-
ber of species per km- of sur\ey area {F^^fi^;, =
2.02, P = 0.075, Fig. 2c) and species richness
(Ffif^e = 2.13, P = 0.002, Fig. 2d) did not dif-
fer significantK among \ears. FinalK, the sig-
nificant interaction between type of route and
year lor birds per km- (F(^(^(^ = 3.34, P =
0.006) is apparently explained b\ ri'latixcK
larger increases in this \ariable along facilit\
comple.x routes in (lie latter Ncars of the studx
(iMg. 3), wliicli gcueralK' corri'spoiulcd witli
cooler and wetter weather (see below).

l{elati()iisliip to Wrallicr
Soiue xarialioH in bird abundance and di-

\c'rsif\ appeared to be iclated to wi-ather (Table
4). Tlie first 4 yr of the study (1985-1988)
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90 91

Fig. 2. (a) Number of breeding birds per route, 1985-1991, (b) number of birds per km^ of survey area, (c) number of
species observed per km^ of survey area, and (d) number of species observed (species richness) per route. A\\ values are
.r Â± Sjr and n â€” 1.3. Means that differ significantK have different letters. Note: No means comparisons were performed
for number of species per km- or species richness because the ANOV'A was not significant at the 0.0.5 level.

tended to be warmer and drier, while the sum-
mers of 1989-1991 were cooler and wetter.
Bird abundance (mean birds/route and mean
birds/km^) was significantly correlated with
a\'erage temperature, average minimum tem-
perature, average maximum temperature, and
total precipitation; that is, more birds were
recorded when temperatures were lower and
when precipitation was greater (Table 4). There
was no relationship between bird abundance
and absolute minimum and niciximum temper-
atures for June during the study period (Table
4). Moreover, there were no relationships de-
tected between average species richness or
species per km- and an\' weather variables
measured (Table 4).

Population Status and Trends
for Selected Species

Sagebrush obligates. â€” Of sagebrush-obli-
gate species, both Brewer's Sparrows and Sage
Sparrows exhibited significant positive trends
in abundance (Tables 5, 6). Brewer's Sparrows
exhibited positive regression coefficients across
all 13 routes (5 of the individual regression
analyses were significant at the 0.05 level or
less), suggesting that this species increased
along both remote and facilit\' complex routes.
SimilarK; Sage SpaiTows had positive regression
coefficients for all but 1 route (a facihty complex
route: Radioactive Waste Management Com-
plex), but fewer individual regressions were
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Remote
Facility Complex

H
85 86 87 88 89

Fig. 3. Relationship lietwecn type of route (remote,
facilit\ complex) and \ear of sunex', which interacted sig-
nificanth; for the dependent variable number of birds per
km-. Means (Â± .Sj) for remote routes (ii = 5) and facilit\-
comple.x routes {n â€” 8) are illustrated.

significant (Table 6). Sage Thrashers, while com-
mon along all routes, increased along some
and decreased along others (Tables 5, 6), and
there was no consistent pattern between types
of route (remote routes: 3 positive, 2 negative;
facility complex routes: 4 positive, 4 negative).
Sage Grouse {Centrocercus urophasianus), also
sagebrush obligates, were relatively common
within the study area (Table 5); however, no
trend mean could be calculated because Sage
Grouse were not detected in >5 yv along an>'
single route.

OlilER SUKl BS'IEPPEA-RASSEAM) SFKCIKS. â€”
Among other common shrubstcppe species
(Table 5), Western Meadowlarks, Homed Larks,
Mourning Doves, and Vesper Sparrows {Pooc-
cetcs <i,r(iiniiu'us} had more routes with posi-
tive than negative regression coefficients and
positive trend means, indicating that these
species tended to increase in al)undance rather
than decline (Table 6). However, lor none of
these species was the goodness-ol-iit test sig-
nificant, but expected cell frc(|uencics were
low in at least some cases (e.g., for Vesper Spar-
rows that produced only 3 regression coclli-
cients). Brouii-hcadcd Gowbirds and Goninion
Nighlhawks had more routes uilh negatixc re-
gression coellicients and negalixc trend means,
indicating that these species tended to decline
in abundance oxer the study jieriod (Tables .1,
(â– )). Of the 10 rontes lor which cowbirds had
negative coefficients, 4 were remote rontes and

6 facilit\ complex routes. Only Kyle Can\on,
Idaho CJieiuical Processing Plant, and fladio-
acti\ e Waste Nhmagement Complex routes had
coefficients greater than zero. For nighthawks,
1 lemote route (Twin Buttes) and 1 facilit} com-
plex route (I^adioactixe Waste Management
Gomplex) had positixe regression coefficients,
while the remainder of routes in = 6) exhib-
ited negative regression coefficients (Table 6).

Species of special concern. â€” No avian
species listed as threatened or endangered b\'
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser\ice were ob-
served, but the following species of special
concern (Mosely and Groves 1994) occurred
along the routes: Ferruginous Hawks {Biiteo
regali.s). Burrowing Owls, Loggerhead Shrikes
{Laniits liidovicianus). White-faced Ibis {Ple-
gadis chilli), and Long-billed Curlews {Nwne-
niiis americanus). The stud\- recorded an aver-
age of 14 Ferruginous Hawks per >ear, and
this species occupied all 5 remote routes and 5
of the facility complex routes (Tables 2, 5).
Only 3 routes (all remote routes) proxided suf-
ficient data for analysis of trends for Ferrugi-
nous Hawks, and all 3 had regression coeffi-
cients less than zero, and 1 of these (Kyle
Canyon route, P = 0.01), was significantK dif-
ferent from zero (Table 6). Burrowing Owls
also occupied both types of routes but were
much less abundant than Ferruginous Hawks
(Table 5). A trend anabsis could not be per-
formed for Biurow'ing Owls because the\' were
not detected along any single route for >5 \r.
Although Loggerhead Shrikes occupied 12 of
13 routes (Tables 2, 5), onK 7 routes pro\ided
sufficient data for trend anaKsis (Table 6). Of
these routes, 3 had positixe and 4 had nega-
tive coefficients, and the trend mean for Log-
gerhead Shiikes was negatixe (Table 6). Finallx,
White-faced Ibis (n = 1) and Long-bilh>d
Curlexvs (/i = 3) xx'ere rare and occnned along
remote routes only (Table 2), bnt no ti'end
analx sis eonid he perlornied loi" eitliei' species.

Disc rssioN

Willi respect (o a\i(aniia, low species rieli-
ness is t\ pical oi aiicl and seniiarid slniib-
steppe and grassland habitats thronghont the
wesleni I niled States (e.g., W'iens and lioten-
l)err\ 19S1. W iens 19S5. Dohkiu 1994). Nhnc--
()\er, these liahilats snpjiort iclatixclx lew
Neotroiucal migrants x\ Ikmi compared to ripar-
ian or forested habitats in the same regions.
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I'MUI: 1. WcatliiT and iliinatc data lor tlir iiidiiUi oI June and llicir rclalionsliip to Inrd ahundanic and richness at tlie
I NMl'^L. UiS.'j-Ujyi. All tt'inperatiiR's arc Â°C, aiul pivcipitatioii is rcporti-cl in cm. Hclationships hchvccn weather variables
and bird abiiiidaiicc and species ricliness arc indicated by a correlation niatri.x sliowinji Speaniian correlation coellicieiits
w ith associated P-%alncs.

IaBLL; 5. Mean (Â± s) numlier ol l)irds per route for sagebrush-obligate species, other common shrubsteppe species,
and species of special concern at the INEEL, 198.5â€”1991. Nimiber of sune\ routes along wliich species was recorded is
indicated in parentheses. For results of trend anaKses, see Table 6.

Year
Species 1985 19S6 iyS7 19.S,S 1989 1990 1991
S.u;i:bri sii ()ii!,i(;\ii;s

Brewer's Sparrow 9.6 Â± 7.7 45.0 Â±20.1 27.2 Â± 12.2 15.4 Â± 14.3 74.7 Â± 32.2 99.5 Â± 66.9 60.3 Â± 37.0
(13) (13) (13) (12) (13) (1.3) (13)

Sage Sparrow 44.6 Â± 20.3 19.5 Â± 12.8 18.5 Â± 13.0 35.5 Â±20.1 25.5 Â± 18.0 72.2 Â±39.4 71.2 Â±38.6
(13) (13) (13) (13) (13) (1.3) (13)

Sage Thra.sher 26.9 Â± 15.3 35.8 Â±17.6 22.5 Â±9.5 15.8 Â±6.3 22.7 Â±14.7 34.2 Â±23.0 29.8 Â±16.6
(13) (13) (13) (13) (13) (1.3) (13)

Sage Grouse 1.6 Â±1.1 5.0 Â±1.4 8.0 Â±9.0 12.8 Â±26.6 5.2 Â±3.4
(3) (2) (4) (7) (0) (5) (0)

Other common shribsteppe species
Western Meadowlark 41.1 Â±23.2 .52.5 Â± 20.9 .30.8 Â± 16.8 21.5 Â±12.0 85.6 Â±37.8 62.6 Â±35.4 51.8 Â±24.4

(13) (13) (13) (13) (13) (13) (13)
Horned Lark 30.1 Â±.32.2 .32.4 Â± 43.6 45.4 Â± 42.9 25.0 Â±27.0 38.6 Â±44.4 39.5 Â±48.7 52.1 Â±61.6

(13) (12) (13) (13) (13) (12) (13)
Mourning Dove 8.1 Â±6.0 8.6 Â± 8.2 14.5 Â±1.5.0 7.5 Â±5.7 16.5 Â±1.5.7 18.6 Â± 19.6 9.5 Â±7.4

(12) (12) (11) (10) (13) (13) (11)
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For example, altlioiitili more than 50 speeies of
Neotropical migrants ma\' breed in various
parts of the Intermountain West shruhsteppe,
the topical eommimit) lias 2-7 rej^uiar breed-
ers, with 100-600 birds/km^, and oxer half of
all individuals belong to the most conmion
species (Bock et al. 1993). Results from our
study indicate that richness and density of
birds at the INEEL are relatively low as well,
as each route supported an average of 13-22
species and 11-169 indi\'iduals/km- for the 7
yr of the study. Although 90 different species
were recorded, the 5 most abundant species
accounted for 72% of all individuals, and over
40% of all species were represented by fewer
than 10 individuals. Despite the low number
of species, the INEEL does provide important
habitat for several species that depend largely
on sagebmsh communities (e.g.. Brewer's Spar-
rows, Sage Sparrows, Sage Thrashers, Sage
Grouse), some of which have experienced de-
clines in many portions of their range (Dobkin
1994).

IdealK. to assess the significance of trends
in population numbers, one should have data
from many years, over which biases related to
effects of short-temi variation can be minimized
oi' eliminated. Because the current stud\ was
of relatively short duration, the trends in abun-
dance we calculated for each species could be
adversely affected by such variation. With this
caveat in mind, it appears that none of the
common species we examined declined signif-
icantly in abundance during the study period.
In contrast. Brewer's Sparrows and Sage Spar-
rows appaix'utly increased significantK in abun-
dance during the years of the study. These
increases foi- Brewer's and Sage Sparrows are
in contrast to statewide and regional trends.
Based on icgioiial anaKses of BBS data and
other published information, Dobkin (1994)
concluded that Sage Sparrow numbers declined
in Idaho (i)ut sample sizes were very small)
and that Brewer's Sparrow mmibers haxc
declined steepK' and significantK' in Idaho.
Declines in sagebrush-obligate species are
likely related to widespread loss or Iragnienta-
tion of sagebrush habitat that has oceuncd
throughout much of the West. 'I'his habitat is
being converted to grasslands \ ia lire followed
by invasion of nonuatixc, annual grass species
(Billings 199 1, Peters and Unnling 1994), or it
is being converted to agiiciilture. Knic-k and
Hotenberry (1995) determined that site occu-

pancy by shrubsteppe species (e.g.. Sage and
Brewer's Sparrows, and Sage Thrashers) in
southwestern Idaho was more probable with
larger shrub habitat patches and greater total
shrub cover, and b\ decreasing disturbance.
Sagebrush-obligate species ma\' be faring better
on the INEEL because large expanses of rela-
tively undisturbed sagebrush habitat remain.

There were significantK' more species of
birds and individuals per unit area along the
facility complex routes. This likeK reflects the
different types of himian activities along these
routes. For example, in addition to native shrub
habitat, some facility complex sites have man-
made ponds while others support a variety of
man-made structures, roads, and parking lots.
These different land-use patterns appear to
attract more species in greater density- than
habitats along remote routes. Remote routes
traverse large expanses of mostK undistinbed
habitat located in remote regions of the site.
Moreover, the collection of remote routes is
more homogeneous than facilitv' complex routes
(i.e., remote routes lack human structures and
there is little wetland habitat along each), and
this is reflected b\' the fact that bird abun-
dance and species measures varied less for
remote routes. In addition to increased varia-
tion in bird abundance along facility complex
routes, species composition differed between
remote routes and facility complex routes in
several important respects. Facilitv conipK'x
routes supported more species of waterfowl
and a larger number of "human-associated
species, while several species of raptors
(Ferruginous Hawk, Burrowing Owl, Gooper s
Hawk, Merlin, and Svvainsons Hawk) occurred
more conunonlv along remote routes. Such
data make it clear that human activity associ-
ated with construction and operation of major
facilitv com])le\es (buildings, roads, parking
lots, sewage ponds, etc.) on the INI'' I'll, site
aff(>ets the composition of a\ ilauua in compari-
son to remote sites, although facilitv eomi-jfex
aieas appear to supjioit greater numbers ol
indiv iduals.

Shrul)ste|)pe bird popnlations ean llnetuate
independeutlv ol one another and ol variation
in habitat structm-c> (Wiens c>t al. I9S6, Boek el
al. 1993), but then' appi'ais to be some assoei-
ation bi'tween bii'd abnndanee and |ilanl
species, tlieii' si-ed crops, and perhaps inseet
lanua ((^oebi'I and Berrv 1976, Wiens and
Rotenberrv I98I). However, Bock et al. (1993)
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conclude tluit (.'xtrenie and inx^unlar nuctiia-
tion in piccipilation and ccosx stem productiN-
it\ ina\ he [\\v priniai\ lactoi' inilucMicing
shiuhsti'ppe a\ iiauna. \\ liile sonii' short-term,
landom lluetuations in ai)undanee and \ariet\
ol axilanna eertainh' are expected, results of
correlation anahses suggest that some \ai"ia-
tion ohseixed in die present study was rt'lated
to weather conditions. For example, in warmer
and drier yinus ( 19(S5-198(S), fewer indi\ iduals
ol each species were detected, although there
was no such rt'Iationship for species richness.
One possible explanation for this pattern is that
detectahilitx ol hirds changed with weather
conditions. Birds ma\ lunc limited their singing
Ol' other actixities during hot, dr\ periods,
making them more difficult to census accu-
ratcK using the protocol empUnt'd. However,
the present study avoided at least some diffi-
culties along these lines by performing sur-
\ eys early in the day, when temperatures were
more moderate. Comersely, fewer birds ma\'
ha\c inhabited the stuck' area or attempted re-
production during hotter, drier years. If shrub-
steppe species are as highlv' opportunistic and
ecologicalK adaptable as Bock et al. (1993)
suggest, then more indi\iduals would appear
and attempt breeding during cooler years
w hen precipitation is high, and when summer
conditions are more favorable for reproduc-
tion (e.g., more plant cover and food, sununer
temperatures are less extreme). Interestingly,
the significant interaction between type of
route and Near of study for indi\iduals per unit
area suggests that larger increases in bird den-
sity in cooler, moister years were obser\ed
along facilitN routes. While an explanation of
this relationship is not obvious, fluctuations in
axifauna were more pronounced in habitats
that experienced more cHsturbance (i.e., along
iacilit>' complex routes). Finally, because there
was no relationship between species richness
and weather, it appears that most of the
weather-related \ariation among \ears was
reflected in changes in numbers of indi\ iduals
rather than in numbers of species.

Fi\e species of special concern (Mosely and
GroN'cs 1994) were detected along the survey-
routes. Of these, Loggerhead Shrikes and Fer-
njginous Hawks were relatively common, while
Burrowing Owls, White-faced Ibis, and Long-
liilled Curlew s were rare. PreviousK' published
studies indicate that Ferruginous Hawks have
declined somewhat in Idaho but increased in

nearb\ Montana, Loggerhead Shrikes have
maintained somewhat stable populations de-
spite large annual variation. Burrowing Owls
luiNc declined steadih' throughout their range,
and Long-billed (>urlew populations ha\'e re-
inained stable or undergone slight declines
(l)obkin 1994j. FinalK, White-faced Ibis pop-
ulations appear to be increasing in abundance
throughout many portions of their range (Saner
et al. 1997, internet access at littp://www.im.
nbs.g()\'/bbs ). The 2 species for which we had
adec|uate data. Ferruginous Hawks and Log-
gerhead Shrikes, had negative trend means,
although the trends were not statisticalK sig-
nilicanl. Nonetheless, negatixe trend means
indicate possible declines, and more specific
studies diiectc-d at these species and the land-
management practices that affect them within
the INEEL boundaries and elsewhere may be
warranted.

In summary, the present stucK has pro\ ided
bird population data from shrubsteppe habi-
tats located at the Idaho National Engineering
and Environmental Laboratoiy which will be
useful for comparison with other studies in the
region and future studies at the site. Analyses
indicated that there are differences in avifauna
between remote areas and those located near
research facilities resulting from human-con-
structed ponds and structures and a variety of
human activities. Two common shrubsteppe
species (Brewer's Sparrows and Sage SpaiTows)
appear to have increased in abundance at the
INEEL during the stucK' period despite state-
wide and regional declines purportedK' from
destruction of sagebrush habitat. In addition
to proN'iding important large patches of habitat
for a number of sagebrush-obligate species,
the INEEL supported at least 5 a\ian species
of special concern, 2 of which had negative
trend means and declined in abundance along
some routes.
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